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Th« United Light and Railways «Company has fcom- 
Plied & chart shpwing the inter-corporate relations 
existing between the holding company and Its sub
sidiaries. The chart will answer almost at a glance 
the questions so often asked concerning such re la- 
tlonshlp. The chert «how» that United Light and „ 1 " i
Railways had outstanding In the hands of the public . ; **' November B.—German bankers have
June so. HU. S7.7tl.600 « per cent, flrst preferred , " Jt?*"* <n recent "tatem<int* ‘hat no morator- 
stock. 12,108,700 1 per cent, second preferred stock, ' fceen declared by Germany and that German
♦•.Ml,700 common stock. 17.114.000 «ret and refund- , *, ®" ,he bonk* °t Germany were conducting 
Ins 6 per cent, bonds. 1220.000 0 per cent, notes due M u*uaL ,There *««M to be consider-
Janunry 1, ms, and 1560.000 1 per cent, notes due . * “™r“*e °t opinion, however, an to the status

or foreign bills

T-COLDER.
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..... ..............—.....*-

One Orgft Cent from New VOrk t« Hamburg, Will 
Net be Paid by Bank en Which H Wan Drawn 

Until Jin. 16th.London Papers Think Present Method 
of Recruiting Inadequate in View 

of Great Need

President Men peal of Cuba signed a decree auth
orising the issue of $6,000,000 In bonds.

The University of Chicago will engage a professor 
from the University of Louvain, Belgium.

Panama Canal tolls for October amounted to $177,- 
000, again of $170,000 over the September collections.

A would-be English recruit at Chester Castle, Eng
land, was rejected because he had two thumbs on his 
right hand.
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Up to Quinn Again

JohnsonIelligerent
ADMIRALTY DOUBTS STORY

British Authorities Point Out That Only Version is 
German—German Cruiser Strikes Mine 

and Goes to the Bottom.

of exchange drawn upon the GermanJanuary l, 1»16, or a total capitalisation of $24,665,- centres
The second preferred stock Is convertible after . .

June 16, 1915, at the option of the holder, share for . houae here this, week has received notice
share. Into either Orel preferfed or common stock. ‘hlt * dra,t **nt 10 Hamburg for collection will not
The outstanding « per cent, notes were given In part , P“T ^ the bank on which It is drawn until
payment for properties purchased. United Light and Tb“ drtft w“ »«nt «° Hamburg before the '>ggmen rolled a heavy safe In B. M. Harrison's T. Y. Foster has reel _
Railways owns securities of subsidiary companies "ar ïlth““*h “ not mature until after the war mark«« a« Montclair, N.J.. Into the refrigerator and National Hockey Assm/,, ‘he
exclusive of those of Tri-City Hallway and Light , ‘ea.n' N«" York firm of exporters which Sold cracked “• getting 1200. Qullm will Probably be "
Company, consisting of 8968.400 preferred stocks. 87.- * German tlm tocolyoA word that the ---------------- of chief executive
855.761 common stocks and $1.286,000 underlying not cpltectible owing to “a, decree of the M,ss- Caroline Nichols, a wealthy recluse who lived elation. Tom Foster w

j bonds, a total of $10,100,151, of which the major part *ederaI Counçil of Germany." dated Aug. 10. post- In Brooklyn, Waa found dead from gas poisoning. The Job and a great tenm'm T ,th® right
is deposited under the lien of the flrst and refunding Payment» until Oct. 9, and on the latter date P°llCe ar« looking for her relatives. has shown since the « ' *°r Secrel
bonds of United Light and Railway.. Tri-City Ra„- 6,tended WUl Jan- »' ' —------- splendid M.cûtlve ablhty
day and Light Company has outstanding $8.000,000 As bear,n® “Ron the subject, a statement by the N,cholas Trentano brought the door of hie china ter feels that he must
preferred stock. $9.000,000 common stock, and $6,282.- Deutflche Bank of Berlin under date of Sept. 30, Is closet to the Polling place in Cincinnati
000 first and refunding bonds, of which United Light intcrestlng. This contains the following reference I icitiae,nsh,P Papers which were pasted to it.
and Railways owns $173,800 preferred stock. $8.823,- to the arrangements regarding unpaid bills of ex-I ---------------

common and $2.076.000 bonds, a total of $11,- chan*e: “The legal provisions concerning bills of ex- James Henry Osgood, founder of the “underground 
073,300, all of whic his deposited under the lien of chanRe have been modified as follows: Dishonored ra,lroad‘’ by, which fugitive slaves were aided In es- 

United Light and Railways bonds. Tri-City bl,,s’ whi°£ hitherto had to be protested not later I caping north» died in Chicago, aged ninety-eight.
, Railway and Light, in addition, has outstanding $7,- than on the ®«cond business day after the due-date 

The parliamentary correspondent of the Glasgow 1889.003 collateral trust bonds and 1842.600 assumed °« «he bill, may no.w lawfully be protested also with- 
HoraM. generally well Informed, makes the assertion j bonds of underlying companies or a total capitalisa- «»« ‘b‘«y days following. „ In certain frontier dls-
that an Interesting document has been prepared in tlon of 126.513.600. United Light and Railways owns lrlcta the delay in protesting may be extended to I °lM’ *« "ported among the killed In action, 
the form Of an appeal signed both by Premier As-i all the outstanding securities of Its subsidiary com- n",e,y da*- Should protestation be prevented by 
quith and Mr. Bonar Law. Leader of the Opposition, j panies. with the exception of 88,861,000 bonds, and fom maJ<!,Jrel « the place of protest is occupied by 
whose object is to obtain information concerning clvl- I 8326.049 stocks, while Tri-City Railway and Light. ,h« enemy, and the possibility of protestation there- 
lians suitable for military service. This document of which United Light and Railways owns substan- fore- ««eluded; t, * rcg„,„r mlll Mrvlce w|th t, 
will be circulated by post over selected areas, the j tially all the common stock, a part of the preferred ‘>Iace « Protest has ceased to exist; if protestation
Herald says. Jand a large part of the first and refunding bonds. ls Prevented by legal provisions made abroad (eepe-I The funeral of the late P. 8. G. Mackenzie, Pro-

IownB all the stocks of its underlying companies, to- cla,ly ln case of a general moratorium), a further de- Vlnclal Treasurer, yesterday, at Richmond, Que.,
The Admiralty has Issued a statement In which together with all their outstanding bonds, with the ex- lay ls <«=>»ed up to the fourteenth day after ltslVery largely a«=nded. 

say. it has received from German source, detail, of : ception of 8342.000. While practically all public oau»® h« »»«" removed. Whether the holder avail,
a naval engagement off the Chilean coast, in which j utility holding corporations control the majority of bln'e®1f of the delay, granted or not. l, merely at his I îl,aynr Martin hits conferred with President Robert,
the British cruiser .Monmouth was sunk and the cru- ; the stocks of their subsidiaries. United Light and optlon: the parties appearing on the bill have no °f th® Montreal Tramways Company, with regard to
iser Good Hope severely damaged. The statement. Railways Is In the position of controlling not only 0,a,m to it. the above measures being intended only T flV® Cent ,are to Longue Pointe Ward.

of the companies for lhe protection of the bolder.” Checks are covered
by provisions similar to the above.
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G« 1st,

it at all Bran
In View of the re-assembling of the Imperial Par

liament a week hence, when an important debate 
on military matters is expected, it is interesting to 
note the trend of opinion as expressed in the news
papers which, with almost complete unanimity, ad
mit that the present methods of recruiting are not 
adequate to meet the crisis. With only one or two 
exceptions, the entire London press to-day pub
lished editorials pointing out the need of more men 
being recruited, and even such Radical organs as the 
Chronicle and the Daily News urge that steps be 
taken in this direction.

The Chronicle says that to beat the Germans back

«"Wa
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/ Gteeml Banking Business Transactsdan/sZT**

«aller on to Meume
secretary of ,be 

“an tor
. ary Quito, ftiin

uf the Association , 
Unfortunately, Mr

the pres, of personal burinros ‘^1,“°" to 

able to preside over the N. H a 6 w 11 ^ un
safe bet that there will be few lorTi6611'158' U **1
N. H. A. which he will miss. I„ a__ Bam" ln 0»
he will be as valuable 
and enthusiastic.

the duties \ &as well as

Freeman s 
Hotel

the

to show his

Into their own territory we must be able to put in the 
field early* next year more than a million men. and 
have at the same time vast numbers in reserve for re- j the 
inforcement.

BOO
consulting

“ cver and as wail SPECIAL BUSINESS 
MEN'S LUNCHE0P 
NOW Being Served 
DAILY in Grill Room

capacity

; The Hon. Frederick William Lambton, brother of 
the Earl of Durham, and popular ln Jockey club cir-

Percy Lesutawac,uh,,-lV,2r,:0,eThLV,Ct0ria
are that the Senators’

and the Ot- 
the chances 
s«ame hand-

nets will have the
some guardian this winter.A large German trawler has been destroyed by a 

south of the Danish island of Langeland, In 
the Great Belt. The fate of her crew is not known. A Chicago despatch 

similation by the
says: Barring a 

magnates of
there is no possible chance 
to gain recognition by the

Possible as- 
baseball, 

Federal Lea» 
Interests ol bare.

organized

60c.protected 
ball, according to Ban Johnson.

The leader of the American 
in a talkative beligerent 
more followers and declared the 
organized baseball are of 
laws admission to

League is , 
mood against the

once more
Gil- • 

Powers that be |„ ■ 
1 grant the out- Iill no mind to

the chamed circle, 
say whether or not the 

ed circuit had asked for 
that unless the various clubs 
of clubs in the big leagues 
tlnue to be known

' says the Admiralty, has no confirmation of the re- i the stocks, but also the funded debt 
PorL

The statement was issued through the Official 
Press Bureau in the name of the Secretary of the Ad
miralty, and says:

He refused to; William Prentjçe, of the John L. Cassidy Co., 
Ltd., was sworn In Yesterday as a Justice of the 
Peace for the City and District of Montreal.

Mr.i which it operates. aforemention- 
en‘er, but Insist, 

be absorbed by

OOOOOOOOoOOOOOOOOOOOOC
leave to

0The Southwestern Power and Light Company, a 
subsidiary of the American Power and Light Cnm- 

Rumor, and reports have been received at the ! Puny, controlling electric light and power properties 
Admiralty from various source, of a naval battle I in Texas, reports gross earning, for September of 
having occurred off the Chilean coast. The Admiralty «245.921, an increase of $51.460 or 26 per cent over 
ha, no official confirmation of this and such ac- 1 September. 1918. Operating expenses and taxes were 
counts as they hsve received rest admittedly on Ger- ! higher by 318.775. or 19 per cent,, and net earnings 
man evidence. j the month were 8122.626. an Increase of 831.685, or

. j 26 per cent. For the year ended September 30. lilvt
The German cruiser Yorck has struck a mine in I «Posa earnings aggregated $2,703,529.

Jade Bay and sunk. 3544,910, or 26
The information regarding the loss of the Yorck 

reached London in an Amsterdam despatch to the 
Reuter's Telegram Company.
ficial despatch from Berlin said that the Yorck, on 
the forenoon of November 4, struck a mine chain 
blocking the entrance to Jade Bay and sank.

Late reports declare that 382 men. more than half 
of the crew, had already been saved, but that the 
rescue work was hampered by a thick fog.

The Yorck was an armored cruiser 403 feet long, 
and had a complement of 567 
1904. and displaced 9,050 tons.

WAR SUMMARY.ownen
the Gilmoreites will con- 

as the "outlaws"

0

SOME TIME BEFORE MEET 
US MM HITT

ij 0Seven divorces have been Just granted in 
Brunswick ofi the usual statutory grounds.

to the end of OOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOO

A violent offensive movement by the Germa 
north of Arras was eventually repulsed by the Alii

President Thomas Chlvington 
sociatlon of the American As-

estate also effectually spiked 
Feds were intending to join 
organization by declaring 
would be permitted by the 

The latter assurance

of $84,469.81 was left by the late Dr. 
William Saunders, C.M.G., for 25 years director of

Japan's Consumption of Metals Has Not Been Main- the DomlnIoh Experimental Farms, who died on Sep- 
- ■** tember 18.

a rumor that the 
forces with the Class AA 
no such It Is reported that the Turkish losses in the Ca 

casus have been heavy and the Cossacks are said 
be driving the enemy back at all points.

■amalgamation 
officials of his circuit, 

was scarcely necessary how- 
ever, in view of the strong 
Federal League magnates 
on the occasion of their 
York as opposed to taking 
At that time, Mr. Gilmore 

“We shall refuse to become 
with a Class AA rating, 
us."

tainod At Dealers Had Generally Expected.
an expansion of 

per cent., with an increase of 25 per 
cent, in expenses ind taxes. Net earning- were $1 - 
223,594, a gain of $247.578. or 25 per cÆX the

Armour & Co.'s five storey fertilizer plant, jointly 
I occupied as a stable for 300 horses at Chicago, was 
destroyed by fire at a loss of $160,000, practically all 
the horses being rescued.

Misa Kathlyn Graham and Miss' Katherine Kelly, of 
Mattàwan, N. J„ reached Washington, D. C.,
“hike" from Philadelphia. They denied 
they are seeking eugenic husbands.

manner in which the 
expressed themselves up- 

recent convention in New 
rank as

The Japanese have a sayin* that business ln met
als gets very bad every Paris Temps has a report that American marin 

have been landed at Beirut, Syria, to protect Amei 
can interests.

seven years, and thpre can 
no no question that it h»s got very bad In 1918-14.
Prom the Customs returns one would be Inclined to 
think that there had bqen satisfactory activity, as 
the figures show a slight increase over 1912. which 
in itself had been 36 per cent, better than the pre
vious record year, but the returns, unfortunately, are 
not a correct index j to tiie . state of affairs, and it is 
probable that Importes», dealers ind brokers alike 
have a very trying tip»et is clear that it will be
some time yet before th* market regains a state of I London, England, Novemb* 6.—Action 
healthy activity, and I» the meanwhile importers tttken by John Marvel, of the Stock Exchange, to in- 
will have to put their goods into godown and let duce a colpPUlsory winding up of the Dominion of 
storage and insurance charges accumulate until mat- Cana^a Trust Corporation, Ltd. 
ters improve. The chief cause of the trouble has Affidavits presented indicate that by the nature 
been that metal dealers had good years in 1911 and °* tbe ,nvestments the company was obviously un* 
1912, and they imagined that the Increase ln Japan's ab*e to paY Ft® debts here, and there 
consumption of metals was natural, and must con- compIete deadlock In the management, 

an I tlnue‘ Unfortuantely, the political crisis at the com- An order to wind up the concern was granted, 
mencement of 191$ upset all their calculations. The The company was incorporated in April, 1910, with 
Inauguration of a policy of retrenchment and read- a hom,nal capltal ot £ 600,000 in 495,000 ordinary 
Justment caused a large falling off in Government 8hares of £ 1 each* and 100,000 deferred shares of 1 
orders, which reacted on the market, and brought 8hll,lng eacïl- these, 146,411 ordinary and all the 
about a curtailment and postponement of those in- deferred 8hare8 were issued.

procedhig year.It stated that an of- a minor league,

Petrograd expects the German retreat in Russii 
Poland will continue into East Prussia, 
constantly bringing up fresh troops.

a minor league,
It is major or nothing with

The Scranton Electric Company reports for Sep-
gr"m 'arnins“ of *7M06. an increase of 

♦10.671 over September. 1913. Net earnings were 
«48.674. a gain of «7.907, and surplus after charges 
was $27.209, an increase of $5,045.
month8 ended 8®pt«»nber 30. 1914, gross earnings ag- 

She was built in gregated $1.085.648. an increase of $210.284 Net 
, _ __ _ earnings were $648,260. a gain of $123 793 and
Jade Bay, Where the vessel was sunk, is an inlet of n!us after chargés was $406,511. 

the North Sea on the German coast, west of the 564. 
mouth of the River Wcser.

Russia

a rumor that

E. O. Sliter will referee the McGill-’Varsity 
in Toronto Saturday. He will be assisted by J. M, 
Hazlett, president of the Union.

For the twelve

IE flEllfi IIPHEL» i «CESSE: OFFICEW4NDINO-UP ORDÉR GRANTED .

has been
Strange, isn't It, that 'Varsity must go to the 

States to get a game for their lacrosse team? Yet 
people will persist in calling this 
tlonal game.

an increase of $74,-

the Canadian na-
Court of Review Gave Unanimous Decision in Mair 

tainlng Contention of Provincial Bur
eau This Morning.

AMERICAN TYPE FOUNDERSTurkey has new definitely broken off diplomatic 
relations with Great Britain, France, Russia and 8er- i

Her diplomatic representatives in the capitals | N«t Earnings far the Past 
of these countries, acting on orders from the Porte, 
demanded and received their

was further a Both local wrestlers were successful in their boute 
at the Canadien Athletic club house last 
Charlie Simard threw Jirsa, the Bohemian 
weight wrestler, twice in

i night, when 
heavy-

succession, and Eugene 
Tremblay defeated Tom Duchesne in the lightweight
feature in straight falls

via.
Yaar Were $337,429, The opinion of the Succession Duty Office regardin 

the Reid Estate was maintained by the Court of Re 
view this morning, when Judges Tellier, Panneton an 
DeLorimler, In the suit entered by the Successlo 
Duties Office against the estate of Sir Robert Gil 
lesple Reid for balance of succession duty 
«nimously upheld.

When the suit 
Igo, the chief

Increase ef $4,930.
passports. Some of 

them have already left their posts, while the others 
will derirt to-day.

Although no statement to this effect has been given 
out, it is understood that Turkey’s apology for the 
actions of her fleet in bombarding Russian 
Sea ports and Russian ships proved 
to the powers of the Triple Entente, in that Turkey 
was not prepared to accede to the demand that the 
German officers in her service be dismissed and the 
ships purchased from Germany dismantled.

The report of the American Type Founders C__
pany for the year ended August 81. 1914. shows net

over the 
account compares as 

Changes. 
$4,930 
22.319

as well.

earnings of $357,429, an Increase of $4.930 
previous year.

Tremblay is in Gotch's class 
there is one difference. Frank takes his 
over all-comers for granted, but Eugene takes them 
as they come and convinces them that they are not 
as good as he is by the best argument in the world, 
i.e., pinning both shoulders to the mat. Tremblay’s 
day is bound to wane soon, but when forced to pay 
tribute to some husky youth and hand over his belt, 
he will long be remembered as the fighting champion.

as a champion, butdustrial schemes in which big quantities of metals
are required. To ma*6'Matters worse, prices began | COMPTROLLER REPORTS ON RATES CHARGED.

! Washington, November 6.—In 
by the Comptroller of the 
but three of New York National Banks 
ated fyom the charge of exacting 
cent, per annum interest on call loans, secured by 
collateral to their own customers, or to outsiders. 
The Comptroller made public a list of banks which 
are charging only 6 per cent., and the three banks 
not Included in the list 
and the First.

was unThe Income superiorityfollows :
Net earnings ... 
Preferred dividend

Black 
unacceptable

1914.
was entered, a little over twoto fall at home, and each successive drop accentuat

ed the difficulties in Japan. contention of the executors was tha 
there should have been allowed in 
Um the amount of «610.000. which had been guaran 

| h®1 hy 8tr R, G. Retd to the Bank of Montreal, 01 
* “n 6y the Blnk to the Retd Newfoundland Co 
u ” Held Newfoundland Co. was a responsible 
“tforatton at the time of death, the Succession Dutj 
Mco wouta not admit this amount as being a tos, 

the estate, and the Judgment of the Court of Re- 
TO* maintained the Interpretation.

Mto the case had been Inscribed before the Court
■thitloZu .“eCUt0r“ ralaed the Question of 
Z ' “ “1 the ,SW WUh a v,e" * taktng advan- 
ttTcloa rendered by ‘he Privy Council In
“«Cotton caae. The Court of Review did
■HI tCth'1?10" to tM* Judgment, they merely 
«eplacribv existence at the time had

Placed by a new act which had
•«cable to the present case.
Motif?"»0™ chor*' ot «he

HZo f™ * C~ W‘b Atm. 

nth 4 Co With m °r defendant"' tiesare. Mere- 
,“b Mr. J. L. Perron,

$357,420 f 
163,972 +

a statement Issued
Currency, Williams, all the list of llabili

were exoner-: Balance...................... ..
Common dividend ., ..

193,457
160,000

$17.889 more than 6 per

Its a Long Way 
To Tipperary

The Times says reports yesterday 
well-informed shipping circles that the 
cruiser Koenigs berg had been satisfactorily 
ed for ln the Indian Ocean.

The Koenigsberg Is a protected cruiser and
•She Is of 3,348 tons, 1» 364 feet long, 

and has a speed of 23 % knots, 
consists of ten 4.1-inch guns.

Surplus............
Previous surplus

were current in 
German 

account-

133,467 — 
814,644 +

$17,389
60.-846 Queens’ hockey team will tour to Boston and New 

York during the Christmas holidays. They went 
down there last year, and were in.ited to go again 
this season. They have accepted the offer of the 
United States teams.

are the Hanover, Liberty
Surplue August 31 .. ...... 8848,101 + $38 467
President R. w. Nelson, In his 

holders, says:—-
The Comptroller says that hie suggestion that all 

national banks In New York City reduce at this time 
their fates on collateral call loans to 6 
been promptly and favorably acted upon by all banks 
addressed with only three exceptions.

One of these three banks claimed to have

was laid remarks to stock- -BUT IT’S ONLY 7S MILES TO THREE- 
RIVERS (THE HALF-WAY CITY BE
TWEEN MONTREAL AND QUEBEC) 
WHERE FACTORIES ARE WORKING 
NIGHT AND DAY IN TURNING OUT 
“MADE IN CANADA" PRODUCTS.

down in U06.
"The sales for the year showed a slight falling off, 

although for the two months of the fiscal 
to the commencement of the

Her main battery per cent, has
year prior 

war they were equal to 
the corresponding two months of the previous year. 
The first month of the war, being the last month 
of our fiscal year, sale, showed a little reduction, and 
September, the first month of the current fiscal year, 
a larger reduction. We believe, however, this Is ohly 
temporary, and that within a short time business In 
our line will be normal.”

ME BEECH REFUGEES IT 
DESTITUTE ID LITE! SEE

i
It ls reported that the German cruiser Karlsruhe 

has sent a wireless despatch asking 
take on coal at Curacao, but that the Colonial Gov
ernment has refused to grant permission, 
prohibits the coaling of belligerent war vessels here 
and coal exportation is forbidden.

four call loans at over 6 per cent., and one of the 
Other two said it waa charging 6 per cent, on all 
loans except certain special loans.

permission to
THREE-RIVERS’ ADVANTAGES

a retroactive effect
OVER

CANADIAN CITIES CANNOT BE OVER- 
LOOKED BY THE THINKING CAPITAL
IST, WO MUST REALIZE THAT THE 
CRY FROM ENGLAND AND FRANCE, AS 
WELL AS 8.0M.8M PEOPLE AT HOME 
FOR “MADE IN CANADA” GOODS 
MEANS NEW FACTORIES FOR CANADA.’

An order

MoVeS PLACE OF BUSINESS.

The Canada Stove and Furniture Company, of this 
city, has moved its plant to the town of St. Laurent.

Average Amount .of Cash in Possession of th# Middle 
Class Belgian is Said to be About $400.

caae were: ForMerchant ateam- 
are only allowed enough coal to nil their bunkers.

I
TRADE OF YOKOHAMA as counsel.London, November 5.—One of the most amaiing 

signs of war in the first days was the queue of 
Londoners waiting their turn a( the cash counter of

even forced

PRODUCTION OF PLATINUM A. AND F. PEARS, LTD. 0000 TURKISH GUNNERY.

c«»«Mttrop0|?T,>>'r. 6;_rAn of,,cial dl»P«ch from 
“« tort, at the ent * Britlflh fleet bombarding 

wlthotu ca, ?”0' the Dardane"««» «red 264 
«TOttur. the C ;1,*”' ‘erl0““ damage' °“ «h* 

nn,d °n,y «hC and 
veeae, ’ *he shell caused

'-“Mluw tried^?n0r'i * Br,tifih *team=r waa sunk, 
hmtler but were ° ™ nf°rce ,helr Portions on the
"* tod ■" *he J.g°h~yo„"PUteed tr°m Kam K"-

IN SELECTING SITES, CONSIDERATION 
MUST BE GIVgN TO PROXIMITY OF 
RAW MATERIAL. RAIL AND WATER 
TRANSPORTATION, COST OF POWER 
LABOR, LIVING CONDITIONS, AND OpT 
PORTUNITIRS FOR ECONOMICAL IN
STALLATION.

An Increase ef WfiOOfiOO Wat Experienced in Feet 
Yeae

Metal Haa Latterly Came Inte Greater Use in that 
Jewellery Trade.

the Bank of England.
indignantly to deny that there was a run. 
scene this week when the Antwerp refugees turned up 
in force to get their notes changed was quite as extra-

The bank was
Directors Consider Company Now in an Exceptionally 

Strong Position.* Tb* WWl trade of the port of Yokohama for the 
jfear 1913 amounted to £ 64,14t.lM. ’ae against £48.- 
804,146 In 1012, being an lnerekae of / 8.011,041, Yoko
hama doe» about 40 
Japan proper.

Although the high price of platinum encouraged 
prospecting in the United States In 101$, eaya David

^ r* - z«kde, year by year, both I. £ Z^I^Sure" "îLZTI^T

Zîo. profit»^'tor r°lnm* 0t pr^uct,on CIaid «..«.I w» not realised,
been hTrm.'Zr a^n^m

of peaalmlsm as regards the future of trade at this 
port. The dullness of the market

The report of A. and F. Pears, Limited, the 
manufacturers, submitted at the annual meeting the 
other day, states that the net profit for the year to 
June 80th was £ 61,640, and, with the amount brought 
forward, £86,608, makes a total of £98,248. Deduct
ing Debenture interest and Interim dividends on Pre
ference shares, and on Ordinary shares, already paid, 
amounting together to £ 28,800, there remains a bal
ance of £69,448. Out of this amount the directors 
recommend the payment of a dividend for the half- 
year to June 30th, at the rate of 6 per cent, 
num on the 20,000 cumulative preference shares, £6,- 
000, and a dividend for the half-year at the rate of 
12 per cent, per annum on the 820,000 otâlnary shares, 
making 10 per cent, for the year £19,200. The amount 
to be carried to reserve fund is £ 10,000, leaving to

Domestic KcAno-a- - u ** carrled forward ^ «4,248. Since the close of the
. Makes and Proposes Chryssn- yêar, consequent upon the arrangements made with

themum Salad, Said to he Oelieieut. Lever Bros., Limited, and confirmed by the

And     . . holdere. the •«0.000 ordinary aharea of £1 each, ex-
thln. of * . ,<xm0ml*‘ t>r°P°*M >o moke a -»“ng on June 30th, have become 820,000 twelve per

L J? a ,0y t0ny,r and to eat. In -ent cumulative preference ordinary .hare of £1
eonnecaon with in OMo food «how a domestic econ- each, and there have been created and issued to
ÔrectlcaTL n, fi * CO,Un,bU*' eVolïed *h« Limited. 1.0,000 new ordinary .Zre. of
Un pro^ h» “db‘U 01 f00d- K™ «M- «“•>■ Tb« Proceed, of the new ordinary capital

* oontentlon by concocting a dainty and of certain of the company’s Investment, which 
rh„..T "0ra tba '«ay« of th, white have been Invrered In fifteen per centTmuTatlve
tb^e in aT.ndcn?. 0^ pn,"°-un0'd d«“ti»a» b? preference ordinary share»,of Lever Bros., Limited
‘h”" ‘n Wh° W,re »#<>«“"-.« a« .« oet should assure title company an additional income on
tlo^TÔf W tTCl*rMe 'h*' certal” ot £27,608 per-annum, and the ytrectora

Europe toss Jam and candled lilac were consider the company is now in 
commonly used as condlmsnts rnm confretfr». strong position.

ordinary.
By arrangement with the National Bank of Belgium, 

the Bank of England has undertaken to cash Bel-
An official

an explosion on the

gian notes at a fixed rate of exchange, 
of the Belgian Bank is now in London in connection

California and Oregon, the two 
sources of platinum ore in the United States, amount
ed to 482.87 crude

with this business.
The line of Belgians, mostly men 

overcoats gave them a delusive

whose neat black 
look of prosperity, 

into the streetADDRESS—

BUREAU OF PUBLICITY 
THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

ounces and was valued at 18,477 stretched across the courtyard and 
There were women, too, and (wonderful departure 
from use and wont) the officials had provided a • 

for them in the I Watches. L
sometimes need regulatii 
justing—1 ‘sprucing up,”
Our watch repair departi 

I expert watch specialist
temperament of your wi || ?.nd disorder that oVerta

I timepiece and we will ,
at a very reasonable chi

" frétant, tor a

MAPPIN ,
CANADA

St. Catherine St. : At

.....

-wy. however, be 
aeeoumea for le various way*—vis., the continuance 
of Court mourning throughout the

dollars.
A considerable output of platinum is also obtained 

In the United Btatae from the refining of gold and 
copper bullion. A portion of this platinum origin- 
Aide In old scrap, sweeping,, etc., eold by Jewellers 

About 060 fine ounces, however, waa 
derived In 1*18 as new model from gold and copper 
bullion from mines. The production of refined plat
inum In this country In 1*14 from domestic sources 
waa 1,044 troy ounces, valued at 4«.8to dollars, 
against 1,001 troy ounces, valued at 40,714 dollar», in 
1814.

... greater part of
Government administrative adjustment and 

economy, over-production, the high tariff, together 
with heavy taaatkm and a tight Money Market. Uh- 
remuneratlve competition by Jnpanese merchants in 
the matter of direct trade would also appear to 
have gone far to reduce profits to a minimum.

with lemonade and milk and cake
sacred courtyard Itself.

The doorkeepers, with their cocked hats and q«*^ 
old robes speaking of traditional ways, were accom 
modating themselves very well to these remar 

The Belgians had great difficulty
arrangement

and dentists. FLOWERS AS FOOD
happenings.
getting their money changed until the 
with the banks was made a few days ago.

of the principal ports 
people ««i*6

•hare-
■ COL. O'GRAOY’B CAREER.

v- LlcuL Col John Walter de Courcy (yOrmdy com
manding officer of the 90th Regiment of Winnipeg 
whom death in that city is announced. born In

■ ofT^o^^JZ H* *•wyk*
F He w„

- , “>» of»" ctttre, but left ,h. „r-
‘•htra c^! *" "*• to establish the
—dre of th. ^

At Folkestone, which ls one 
disembarkation in this country for 
from Belgium, before the shops got accustom 
the invasion, refugees had for a time some ro 
in paying their way, and they could only change 
notes at a sacrifice. Now many Folkeetone « 
mark their prices In franco ae well as

Mahy of the refugees are, of course, by no 
destitute in the literal sense. The average am° 
cash In the possession of the middle «-«-* y 
who cornea over Is said to be about 1400— u 
probably all that bas been saved from the w

Rtfesla haa been the greatest producer of platinum 
In the world, the output of crude platinum In 1018 be
ing 360,000 troy ounces.

The value of platinum Imported for■■■I . ■RRRBRRPRlKMnMMMMIMK
In the United Watre In 1813 Waa valued *t 6,040.210 
dollar» against 4,601,662 dollar* In 1312. .

In late yearn platinum haa come into greater uae 
In the Jewellery trade, but this Increased demand 
ha. been eompeimated for by the declbaaed u'ee of 
«be metal for «lootMe-Ught bulb»

sbllUnga 
mess« 
unt of

in Winnipeg. He had been 
Regiment since ltlL an exceptionally

of a fortune.
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